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Wednesday morning, Dec. 8, 1869
LOCAL & PERSONAL.

Dleetings
.311. Noriah Lodge, No. 300, A. T. N., meets second

llouday evening ot each month, in Brown's buildiug.
Standing None IL N. A. Chapter, No. 201, meets the

first Tuesday evening of each month,in Brown's building.
JuniataLodge, No. 117, I 0. 0.F., meets every Friday

evening, third floor, InLeister's building.
Mount /for Clomp of I. 0. 0. F., meets every second

and fourth Tuesdays, in Leister's building, third floor.
Standing Stone Lodge, No. 81. I. 0. Cl. T., meets every

Tueedoy evening Inthird floor of Bead's building.
.Arrapahoe 78sbe, 100.68, I. 0. ofR. N., meets every

Thursday evening, thirdfloor, Lehner's building.
Young Men's Christian Association meets the first and

thltd 31onday evenings each mouth, in Smith's building.
Post 33, G. A. R., nimbi b ird Monday of each mouth

in Court House.
Town Otencii meets the first Friday everilm, of each

month.
Huntingdon Lodge, No. 149, K. of P., meats every Sat-

urday evening, in Stultit'a building,
HuntingtonTemple ofHoner, No 71, meets the fourth

31onday of each mouth InGood Templars' Hall.
The Webster:an Club meets every Thursday evening, in

the Y. M. C. A. room. ,

Churches.
Baptist Church—Washingten Street. Rev. J. W. Plan

nett. Cervices on Sabbath : 10%a. no. 7p. m.
Catholic— Washington Street. Itev.O. P. Gall;ther. Ser.

vices first three Sund.tys iu every month.
Evangelical Lutheran—Mifflin Street. RIM J. J. Kerr.

Services on Sabbath : 10Ma. in., 7 p. m.
German Deformed—Church Street. lire. S. D. heckle

Service on Sabbath: 7. p. m.
Methodlo Episcopal—Church Street. Rev. R. E.Wilson.

Services an Sabbath: 10%a. in.'7 p. tn.
Protestant street. Rev. A. U. Boyle.

Services on gAbuth lu%a. m., 63,4 p. m.
Presbyterian—Hill Street. Rev. 0. 19. Zalmiser. Ser-

vices on Sabbath : 11a. m 7 p.m.

Brief Items.
The best thingout—an aching tooth.
A table of interest—the dinner-table.
Gold-plated skates will be the thing this

winter. Alas, fur "strapped" printers!
Itiddlesburg, on the II & B. T. It. It., is

improving rapidly since the erection of a
furnace there.

Forepaugh's "sacred bull" was killed by a
lion belonging to the same menagerie, at
Cincinnati, recently.

Lebanon, Pa., rejoices •in well-to-do news-
-paper publishers. Subscribers, thereaway,
must be good patrons.

The Penna. Railroad has erected snow fen-
ces along its lice of road between Philadel-
phia and Harrisburg.

Here is the touching obituary of a Califur-
•nia town: "Red Dog is no more; You Bet
has swallowed it."

An old tobacco-chewer finds that the Bible
-sustains his favorite habit. He quotes: "He
that is filthy, let him be filthy still."

Ebensburg wants more -water. Some time
-ago it had too much whisky, which may ac-
count for the scarcity of water.

The two haulm in Bedford having suspen-
dad, a new one is about to be started by W.
N. Lloyd & Co., of Altoona.

Trough continues to rave about saurkrout,
which be maliciously styles "pickled man-
ure." Wonder if he ever ate any.

The farm land of John Mt:Callan, Esq.,
4leceased, will be sold at public sale on the
s:h of January next. See advertisement.

A wreck of freight cars occurred at War-
riorsmark wation, a few miles shove this
place, on Monday morning last. Fourteen
.ears were damaged.

Don Encampment, No. 191, 1.0. ofO. F.;
was recently instituted at Coahnont, this
county. A number of brothers from this
place were in attendance.

A valuable and trained Water Spaniel, be-
!lunging to Ike Hildebrand, died on Tuesday
night last. He is. supposed to have been
poisoned by some herirtleis wretch.

Next Christmas Eve is set for the marriage
of some five hundred cousins in New Hamp-
shire. After that date the intermarriage• of
first cousins is prohibited there.

afuntingdon should have a society fur the
protection offish, birds and other game, as
there are those in the community who will
infringe.on the requirements of the law.

James F. Campbell, late of the Altoona
Vindicator, has left that paper and now acts
as foreman in the office of the Pittsburgh De•.
:spatch. A Mr. Moore takes the Vindicator

D. Africa & Co. are now opening the larg.
.est and best assortment ofToys, Fancy Goods
and Candies ever brought to Huntingdon.
Every box of candy contains a prize. *

A Boston paper gravely relates how a
•temperance dog followed his master round
the town, and pulled him back by the coat
tail when he tried to enter a drinking saloon.

Ninety doer have been brought to Tyrone,
from different points of the Clearfield rail-
Toad, since the hunting season opened, to say
siothing of those that have been brought in
from other directions.

Rich Chinamen in San Francisco, pay five
hundred dollars for a first-class wife. We
know of a good many'men who have paid
more than that, repeatedly, for second-class
ones. So says Dan Rice.

The original "if at first you don't succeed,
try, try again," has been discovered in Ohio.
He has written three thousand communica-
tions, more or less, to the newspapers, not
one of which has ever been published.

Newspapers, like money, (when you have
it,) act the part of lubricating oil to the ma-
chinery of..,business. They aid it to run
smoothly and 'rapidly, and the more people
make use of them, the more use they can be
to them.

-4 New Haven policeman on Thanksgiving
day assisted no inebriated citizen to his home,
and recently the geateful man presented to
the. °facer, as an acknowledgment of his
kindness, a rosewood "billy" with cords and
tassels of scarlet silk.

!Two ofBlaircounty's oldestcitizens—Wm
Reed, Esq., ofCatharine township, end Thos.
Weston, Esq., of Tyrone, died recently. Mr.
Reed filled theoffice of Sheriff of that county,
And Mr. . Weston represented Huntingdon
county in theLegislature. -

.

M. Marion McNeil, Esq., assumed the du-
ties of hie office as Prothonotary, on the let
inst.-L-1.. It. Simpson, Esq., retiring. Mr. S.,
by the prompt, careful and obliging manna
in,which he discharged the duties of the of-
Sc'e; 4.as won lio'st of &jowls. We wish
hint success in the future.

Lock Haven has a lot of piing girls who
go regularly to the depot on the arrival of
each train, to swing handkerchief@ and ex-
change glances with the "gay young gambo-
Berg" of railroad fame. We shall not bo
surprised to hear of several elopernenti% io
that section if such coquetry does not cease.

The Hollidaysburg Standard says c "Bord-
enberg, one of the Huntingdon county mur.
derers, served a twelve-months imprisonment
in the 'Western Penitentiary for the larceny
of a lot of carpenter tools from Carl & Mey-
ers of this place." This being the case, both
Bohner and Bordenberg have.. been in the
Penitentiary.

HUNTINGDON.
[Special correspondence of The Press.]

HuNTlNono:kr, Nov. 27, 1869
This town, the seat of Huntingdon
mnty, is one of the most romantical-

ly situated, and in summer one of the
prettiest towns in the State. It is
built in a valley, between two high
ridges of hills which murk the near
approach of the Allegheny Mountains.
Through the bottom of the valley run
the waters of the "blue Juniata" a
wide but shallow stream, crossed by
three bridges.

When 'I visited the town the tops
of the surrounding hills were capped
with snow. The foliage of the trees
upon their sides was of a deep russet
brown, and viewed in the early morn-
ing when the sun was just becoming
visible over their summits, they pre-
stinted a scene not unworthy of being
transferred to canvas. On every side
the town seemed to he surrounded
with these hills, some of them cleared
and others covered with, a stunted
growth of pines. From the top of one
of the highest of these hills I had a
beautiful view of the town. The hous-
es are nearly all confined to the left
bank of the river. On,tho right side
a hill, almost worthy of the name of
mountain, raised its snow-capped head
looking like some huge giant doing
sentry duty over the as yet half-awa-
kened town. Curling lazily along the
base of the valley was the Juniata,
flowing along so sleepily that it seem-
ed to have partaken of the condition
of the town.

Huntingdon is growing quite rapid.
ly, and I noticed many new buildings,
some of which have done credit to
more pretentious places. Four news-
papers are published here, and the
town contains several public schools.
A railroad, owned mostly, I believe,
by home capital, runs between this
town and Broad Top. Large quanti-
ties of ore and grain -are brought to
Huntingdon from the surrounding
country, and shipped over that great
developer of our State wealth, the
Pennsylvania Railroad. Huntingdon
lost a great opportunity for rapid
growth when, through the non-enter-
prise of some of her wealthy citizens,
she allowed Altoona to become the
workshop of that gigantic corporation,
the Pennsylvania Central. She 'still
possesses the material for a manufactu-
ring city, however, the Juniata r nd
the creeks which flow into it affording
numerous water-powers.

A few miles from the town are the
Warm Springs, which, with proper
care and fostering might be made as
fashionable a summer resort as Cres-
son or Ephrata. The water of these
springs is, I am told, fully equal to
either of the above, and were they sur-
rounded with hotels and boarding-
houses, might become famous as a wa-
tering place. The romantic and heal-
thy country around them, were they
known to the public,would attract hun-
dreds of health and pleasure seekers.
I fear the good people of Huntingdon
are not as enterprising as they might
be.

The town is built of brick, and con-
tains many handsome residences. The
court-house is built of brick, and is a
very large affair, seemingly with a
great, deal of room to spare. The jail
is a two story structure of stone, but
does not appear to be very strong
When I visited it recently, it contain-
ed, besides the two murderers of the
Peightal family, four other murderers.
These men (two of them are mere
boys, however,') are miner4, and the
crime hag grown out of some of the
'Union" ditficulties which arose pro-
lific among those who dig the "black
diamonds" which underlie the soil of
Pennsylvania. -

Huntingdon might with propriety
be called a •'borough of .churches."—
Every denomination has its edifice,
where religion is practiced in its own
peculiar way. The different churches
numbers some eight or nine, and tho'
numerous are neither largo nor impo.
sing.

Huntingdon abounds in hotels.—
These establishments do not present
accommodations, at least to a transient
guest, in the matter of soap and towels
or even water for washing purposes,
although the Juniata is close at hand.
But the meals they furnish more than
make up for these defects. Every-
thing at the table is clean and comfor-
table. The cloth is as white as the
summit of the hills which encircle the
little town, and those who gather
around it as jolly a set of beings as
could be found anywhere. None of
the conventionalities which mark the
table d'hote, and which always mar the
pleasure of a good meal to a plain
man, are observable here. All are at
ease and enjoy themselves thoroughly.
The repast itself is one fit for a king.
Good coffee, and cream which has not
suffered from the nearness of thedairy
to the river; delicious beefsteak, such
as we rarely get inPhiladelphia; fresh
fish from the Juniata, sweet home.
made bread and hot buckwheat cakes;
in all these things "mine host" of
Huntingdon excels, and then the land-
lord is polite and affable, and does
everything in his power to make you
comfortable.

The people of Huntingdon aro kind
and obliging, and do not stare •at a
stranger fa the usual country Atyle.—
They are just now, and film) been for
some time, unusually excited over a
terrible murder, but with all this they
treat a visitor to their pretty little
town with courtesy and hospitality.—
May they always continue thus is the
earnest wish of AUDUBON.

Tho Elk Advocate tells the fol-
lowing: "A young man of one of our
neighboring towns a few days since
started deer hunting. He started in
the morning, taking some lunch, and
also a quart of whiskey to keep cold
out, And stimulate him ou his way.—
After traveling in the woods for some
time, he imagined himself moving at
a rapid rate, perhaps thirty miles
from where he started. Wanting some
nourishment, ho looked for his lunch,
but found that it, was gone. As night
was coming on, he thought he bad
better camp, concluding that ho could
not take the back track of the thirty
miles he had traveled during 'the day,
so he tarried for the night, and found
himself next morning on the side hill,
half a mile from where ho started the
day before.

Farmers neeoing
will do well to call on Wharton & Ma-
guire and examine the Willoughby
gum-spring grain drill, either with or
without phosphate attachment, before
purchasing. tf

The N. T. Independent.
We can not but add our testimony

to many testimonials, from the press
and. public generally, in regard to the
above paper. On opening its mam•
moth pages you see the names of noted
writers who contribute weekly to
its columns, articles upon different
subjects, written in a masterly manner.
It is, in fact, the eagerly sought repos-
itory for the Solons of our day, and by
it their views are scattered over the
land. We may also add that it has an
equal number of lady writers thus ac-
knowledging the merits of both sexes
alike. Thu Independent has entered
upon its twenty first year, and we hail
the day, offts majority, hoping that it
may long live and retain its present
vigor. Address Henry C. Bowen,
publisher, send $2,50, and you will get
a journal for ono year that you will
wish you bad taken before.
The Phrenological Journal.

The last number of this valuable
production announces that in January
the publisher will resume the octavo
instead of the quarto form While we
aro accustomed to the broad page of
the Journal, we can hail with equal
delight the appearance of the smaller
page, for we know we shall see the
same number of well-written and use.
fu I articles upon the many topics that
should interest everybody. It dis-
courses on Ethnology, Physiology,
Phrenology, Physiognomy, Biography
Sociology, Science and Art, and is
interspersed with much Miscellaneous
matter, that is well selected. It is
published monthly, at 83 a year, by S.
R. Wells, 389 Broadway, New York.
The Holidays

The season for presents, greetings
and good resolutions is approaching
rapidly; but we hope our readers will
not forget in the pleasure incident
thereto, that Henry & Co. aro receiv-
ing the very articles that will bo suit-
able for Holiday presents, and that
will make your friends the happier
for having greeted them. You can
make up your minds that you can get
anything you want at their store, and
that the gentlemanly proprietors and
clever clerks will be glad to seeyou.—
Give them a call and see their im-
mense stock of goods of all descrip-
tions.
Boot Candy

Messrs. Summers & Reilly, of this
place, are now manufacturing a Root
Candy, which is highly recommended
for Cold, Cough, or Pulmonary Affec-
tion. We have tried the Candy, and
find it not only pleasant to the taste
but very efficacious as a cure. The
root from which it is made is perfectly
harmless, and the Candy is the article
long been needed by those who are af-
flicted with the above ailings. It is
sold by all druggists and dealers in
confectionery.
Sentenced.

At the adjourned Court which was
held on Saturday last, Cornelius Kane,

Kohn Lynch, Join Mulvahill, and Ed-
ward Powers, tried and convicted at
the November court of muder in the
second degree, were sentenced by
Judge Taylor, each to seven years and
eleven months separate and solitary
confinement in the IVestern Penitend-
tittry They -were taken to Pittsburg
on Monday evening last.
Lecture

Rev. ILE. Hamlin, D. D., Presiding
Elder of the Methodist Church, will
deliver a lecture for the benefit of the
Young Men's Christian Association, in
the Court,House on Thursday evening
next. Subject : "Hugh Miller." Mr:
11. is a splendid orator and his lecture
will be a good 'one, or we will be mis-
taken. Admission 35 and 50 cents.

The Young Men's Christian Association
conduct the religious services in the County
Prison at Harrisburg. The Young Men's
Christian Association of this place, have sim-
ilar commendable undertakings in contem-
plation. To ,the Association at largo the
country is indebted fur much of the impetus
and efficiency that is now being given to
every Christian enterprise.

The following officers have been elected by
the R. W. Grand Lodge of P. and A. M. of
Pennsylvania: R. W. Granil Master, Robert
A. Lamberton ofHarrisburg; R. W. Deputy
Grand Master, Samuel C. Perkins; R. W.
Senior Grand Wnrden, Alfred B. Potter ; R.
W, Junior Grand Warden, Robert Clark ; R.
W. Grand Treasurer, Peter Williamson; R.
W Grand Secretary, John Thornson.

espc ,.Persons in need of SchoOl Books
for their children, Primers, A B C
cards, &c., or miscellaneous Books and
notions of all kinds, should call at
Lewis Book Store, where they will
find a good assortment. Any book
of recent publication ordered when
desired.
Ladles Dresses and Boyielothing.

Mrs. B. Annie' McCabe respectfully in-
forms the public that she has removed to the
house formerly occupied by 11. McManigill,
on Washington street. and is prepared to
make Ladies' Dresses and Boys' Clothing, of
all kinds. She respectfully invites a full
share of patronage. ap7
132E=

A fracas occurred at the Exchange
hotel, in this place, on Saturday 'night
last, in which a colored man named
John Plowdon, WAR struck in the face
with a bar by a man named• Heales,
and had several teeth knocked out.

dEirProf. Addison P. Wyman, the
popular composer, has charge of the
department of Music in the Mollidays-
burg Seminary. it
Carpet Weaving

Mrs. Matilda Pheasant is prepared to
weave rag carpets, and solicits patronage
fom a generous public. Residence Wash•
ington Street, West Huntingdon. tf

Almanace'for• 1870 for sale at
Lewis' Book Store. Either German
or English.' • - '

.MARRIED,
At Huntingdon, Nov. 26th;by Rer.

Geo. W. Zahniser, Mr GEORGE \V.
HAY NES of Clearfield, Pa., to Mrs.
ANNIE M. BROTHERS, of Huntingdon,
Pa.

DIED,
On the Bth inst., in this borough,

OAnatz, daughter of F. and R. B. Wigh-
aman,•aged 6-yearti-and'2" Months.—
Funeral services at ' o'elock, Wednes-
day afternoon.

In Llenderoon township, Nov. 28th,
1889, after a few days illness, HARRY
B. son of Simon White, aged 11years,
10 months and 20 days.

MARKETS.
=2

Pinup neat', Dec. 6',. tB6O.
ign'peril no Fleurper Imre' f5.00W.25
Extra Flohrpar burn* $71.7506.37
Rye Film' 11,37, harm,' •'• $6 25@6.00
Red Whatper bushel $1.30(41.25
DP, Pin. !millet $1.07W.16
Corn per bushel 1.113@1.08
Oats per bushel COW:lets.

PIMIIIIIKIII, Dec C, IRV.
Spring IVltent Emir per barrel $5.45000Xin
Run' Wheat per boshel $1.30@1.3.1
Core per Ini4liel 0501.00
Oats per I.'llol 150®52cts.
Rye per bushel 81,000)1.03

FINANCIAL
Nsor roes, Dec. 6.—(101a closed at $1,123g

HUNTINGDON MAHIC,DTB.
CORRECTED NVERKLY RY HENRY ACO

irsinseeta PRICE&

'FLOUR—Superfine Flour, per barrel, $4.50
Extra Flour,' du 5.25
Family Flour. do 6.25

GRAIN—Red Wheat, per bushel, 1.10@1,25
White Wheat, do 1.25

Rye, do 1.00
Corn, new, do 80,

Oats,
Barley,

SEED—Timothy,
Fllaseed,

40
1.00
2.50
2.00

' Cloveraeed, per 64 lbs. 6.00
Pitovistomi—Putatoos, per bushel, 50

Dried Apples, do 1,75
Corn Meal, per cwt., 1.75
Dried Peaches, per pound, 18
Dried Beof, do 22
Lard, do 20
Pork, do 12
Butter, du 40
Cheese, do 20
Eggs, per dozen, . 25
Ilanr; 23
Side, 21
Shoulder, , 18

COAL—Hard cool, per ton, 0.00@7.50
Broad Tup coal, do 3.00(0,3.50

LUMBER, per 1000 feet, 12.00a30.00
SHINGLES--Lap, per 1000 ft., 10.00@12.00

Joint Shingles, do 5.00@6.50
Mtscstadoleous—Bark, per cord, 8.00

Bran, per cwt., 1.25
Hope, per pound 40

Wool, do 45050
Hay, per ton, 12.00
Hides, 6@7
Green Apples, do 75@1.00
Onions, du 75

nOto atgo
I= Fl

A. R. Stewart & Co.
HUNTINGDON, PA.,

=I

HARDWARE, CUTLERY,

PAINTS, PUMPS,

GLASS, STOVES,

OILS, LAMPS, ROPES,

HAI YOWLS
Scythes, Maths, Grain Cradles, Sad-

diary and Carriage Goods, Hubs,
and Spokes.

NAILS AND IRON.,
LOCKS, HINGES, SCREWS,

DRAIN PIPE,

SITCYZO-MWALELM3,

and an endiess variety of goods in his line

We are'reeciving goods almost every day
from manufueturers, and in view of late

DECLINE IN PRICES,

and our experience in selecting best brands

and reliable qualities of goods, purchasers
will find it to their advantage to examine our
stock.

THE NEW PATENT

ECLIPSE COOK STOVE,
which throws all others in the shade, is atilt

increasing in popularity, and pleases so well
that everybody wants

THE ECLIPSE.
STOP AT THE

BIGPADLOCK SIGN
Huntingdon, Jan 13, 1869-H.

NEW
LEATHER STORE:
TH.E.u.ndthealtlitignedaNivonuwludh theirspr eAc NtNfuEl2
they have hog openeda eplendhl assortment of

FINE LEATHER,
ConeWing In part of

FRENCH CALF SKIN,
KIP,

_ MOROCCO,
LININGS,

BINDINGS,
SOLE,

UPPER,
HARNESS,

SKIRTING, &0.,
Together with a general nwortrnent of

TUT.IDRIM.
Tire trade is !netted tow ii and examine our stock,
store on HIV, street, two doors west of the Presbyte-

rian church.
The highest price paidfor 111DESand BARB.

H. miLLER, & SON.
Ilutitingdon, Oot. 28, 1888 Nes

WANTED, "10,000 bualiela of Wheat, Ilyo, Cate, and Corn,
at the lluntlogdon Steam Mill.

JORCPII R. CARRON.
Huntingdon, Nov. 17,180 it

LAP and Joint Shingles for sale by
trictr2i4f. HENRYk CO.

A. G. PO4MEII,7AITE & co.,
General COnfinission Merchants

'TOIL TUE gAtE 60
Wheat, Corn, Cate, Rye, Bark, Butler., Eggs, Lard,

Poultry, dc.,

/Vo. 264 South Front Street,
Philadelphia.A. G. Poetlathwalte,

.1. C. McNaughton.
may26-1y
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TO THE WORKING CLASS.-

We era now prepared to famish all clams with
constant employment at home, the whole of time or forthe spare momenta. Business neW, lightand profitable.
Persons of either sex easily earn from 60 cents to 6 dol-
lars per evening,and a proportional sum by devotingtheir whole time tothe business. Boys and girls earn
nearly as much as men. That all who see Ole notice
may send theiraddrest. and test the business, we make
this unparalleled offer To such as aTe not well satisfied
we will send to pay-for the trouble of writing. Full
particulars, a valuable ;sample, which :will do :to com-
mence work on, and a copy of "The People's Literary,Companion"—one of the largest and best family newel's.papers published—all sent free by mail. Reader if you
want permanent, profitable work, address B. C. ALLEN
& CO., Augusts, Maine. Dec. 1,3m.

ENTAGN WAE
FOR
D HOMES

A:1q.32) FORTUNES,
In thelboundless West and annoy loath. Itspeaks to

the young man of a home and a fortune, and tells him
why, where and how toseek it; it tulle the capitalist
where to invest; the laborer, to find good wager; the far-
mer, the best lands; the merchant, the manufacturer,
tho professional moo nod the mechanic, of the great
eh open to them: It Mils everybody Joel what they
ought toknow, about the vast resources and wonderful
progress in every part of this great country. Now,
fresh. interesting, and popular.

lend for clicular. Farmers, farmer'. sons, and other
enterprining men, can learn ofa money-making busineas,
by addressing PEOPLE'e. PUBLISHING CO;, Philadel.
pith.. Pa., Cincinnati, Ohio, Chicago, lii„ St. Louts, Mo,,
or epringtleld, alms. ocl3-14w

CII EA P TOYS AND FANCY
GOODS.

JOHN DOLL & SON,
No. 908 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.,

; IMPORTERS OF

TOYS AND FANCY GOODS.
The largest stock and lowest prices in the city. Just

received a lineassortment of Toys of all kinds. Pipes,
Canes, llormonices, Marbles, Fancy Boxes, China-ware,
&c. Pleum call and examine our stuck. oc2o,lnt

READ AND BE POSTED!
TO THE BEWLY.AURRIET

AND ALL IN WANT.III/

New Furniture,
THE' undersigned would respectfully
J. announce that he manufactures and keeps constantlyon hand.. large and splendid assortment of

DINING AND BREAKFAST TABLES,
BUREAUS, BEDSTEADS

WASh AND DANDLE STANDS
Windeor and cant seat altars, cupboard., gilt and -roue•wood moulding for mirror and picture [mum, and a vari-
ety ofarticles not mentioned, atprices that cannot fall tobe satisfactory.

Ho is alsoagent for the well known Batley a Decamp
patent spring Bed Bottom.

The public are invited to call and examine his stockbefore purchasing elsewhere.
Work and sales room on 11111 street, near smith, ono

door west of Yenter's store. •

JAMES 1111101.NSIluotingdon, Aug.1,1866

TOMEltTgial g
J. M. WISE,

Manufacturer and Dealer In
38"1 'CT 3EL T.T Mt. .1119
Respectfully invitee the attention of the Public to hisstand on Hill at., Huntingdon, in therear of George W
Swart.' Watchand Jewelrystore, where he manufacture.
and keeps all hinds of Furnitureat reduced price.. Fer-gana wishing topurchase, will do well togive him a call.Repairing ofall kinds attended topromptly and charged
reasonable. -

Air Also, Ciadertaking carried on, and Coffins made 1p
any style desired, at short notice.
wir/LINWThe subscriber has aww,-_• tr- •

• NEW AND .ELEGANT HEARSE
and letprepared to attend Funeralsat any place is townor country. • J. M. WISE.

Huntingdon,May 9, 1808-tt

•

TO THE N. E. CORNER OF DIAMOND.

Boot and Shoe Emporium.
I JOHN IL WESTBROOIC

Respectfully informs the enigma of Huntingdon andvicinity that he huejust received from the city a tigerand
splendid stock of

BOOTS & SHOES, HATS & CAPS,
Hosiery, Shoe Findings, Carpet Sack

Trunks, &c., &c., &c., &c.
all of which hers prepared toilet' at greatly reduced prices

Don't forget the new stand in the Diamond. Old cute•mereand the public generally are invited tocall.
Huntingdon, ap.7, 1869.. •

eitg govertistnterds.

(CARD.)E. 0. THOMPSON,
Merchant Tailor,

NO. 908 WALNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

Especial attention Is Invited to this commodious end
beautiful establishment, the v.:tut:sivestock of seasonable
and desk:tide goods always on band, the reputation el.
taMed no a loader infashions, and thegreat facilities pees
sessed for the fabrication and prompt dispatchof all or-
dem.

Although eminent In the prosecution of every branch'
of the trade. fur the particular benefit of the great num-
ber dissatisfied,

PANTALOON CDTTIN3, as a specialty,
is announced; winkle is an art not °Milian by imitation,
but throughclose study, experience and practice.

Tbosedeniring easy and stylish Eautalcsms, are invited
to give Ibis method a trial. 0ct20.3m

Surveyor General's Office,
HARRISBURG, SEPT. 8, 180'd.

TO THE OWNERS OF' UNPAT.
EN fED LANDS:

In obedience to an Act of Assembly, approved the
eighth day of April, one thousand eight hundred end
sixty-nine. you are hereby notified that the •'County
Land Lien Docket," containing the lint of unpatented
lands for Huntingdoncounty. prepared under the Act of,
Assembly of the twentieth of Nay, one thousand eight
hundred and sixty-four, oud the supplement thereto,
has this day been forwarded to the Prothonotary of the
county, at whose office it may be examined. The liens
can only he liquidated by the purchase money, interest
and fees, end .receiving patents through thie Depart-
ment.

Eept. 15,—8u

7/MILLARD'S
"EUREK A"1
',MCKIM) TOBACCO;
In which ordure for Mo.

JACOB 31.CA /kIPBELL,
Surveyor General

lis en excellent article of granule-
ted Virgiulaprheracer introduced
it is univercally admired. It is
;put up is handsome muslin bags,
erchaum Pipes are daily yackod.

LORILLARD'S classed by all who consume it as
"Yacht Club" t leaf grown; It Iss tl lle th'efie nt elot0e15."." It is made of

SMOKING' TOBACCO. antbnervous in Its effects, as the
Nicotine has been extractod ; it leaves no disagreeable
taste after smoking; it is very mild, light In color and In
weight, hence one pound will last no longas 3 of ordin-
cry tobacco. In this brand we also 'pub orders every
day fur first,sloes Meerchaum Pipes. Try it end con-
vince your.lves It is all Itclaims to be, "The Finest of
All."

1.01111.LA n IFS Thia brand of Fine Cut*showing

CENTU RY"b;*r"larrsuperior•~:hoILto,ot
CHEWING TOBACCO. the beat chewing tobacco in the
country.

LORILLARD'S have now hoen In general coo in

SNU F F S the United States ever,llo yearn
and still acknowledged "the beet!'
wherever used.

Joel not bare thene artlclce for
em; they are sold by reepretable
'here.
-warded onapplication.

I% LORILLARD, New York.

Ifyour sterekeeper
pale,ask him toget tin
Jobber,' almost everyail

Circularof prices fen

MEM

THE
SAFE DEPOSIT COMPANY,

OF PITTSBURGII,PA.,

Safe Keeping of Bonds, other Securities, &c.,
NO. 88 FOURTH AVENUE.
=I-

Fora Year. or
lasperiod.

Government and all other Coupon Sat
curities, including Bank ..... f $1 00 per $l,OOO

Gold Coin or Bullion 1 25 1,000
Silver Coin or Bullion 200 •• 1,000
Geld or Sitter Plate, tinder seal, on

owner's estimate of full value, and 100 t' 100rate subject tokidjustruentfur bulk,
On a basis of
Deeds, Mortgages, Valuable Papers generally, when of

no fited value. $1 a year each. or according to bulk.
Wills, $5, whichpremium covers theremainder of the

life of the maker.
No charge less than one dollar.
Thu Company is also prepared to rent Small IronSafes

(each furnished with a tmbex,) inside its burglar proof
vault, the rutin exclusively holding the key thereof, at
thefollowing rates. viz: $l5, $.20, $3O, $6O, $75 and $lOO
per annum. Also, to Store ilmiks of tvcounts, Records,
Valuable Title Papers, etc, at reasonable rates.

President:
WI I.LTA:11 PHILLIPS.

Vice !'resident:
11ENRY LLOYD.

Directors :

Mutsu Puttxtes, Ilynot 11. PAINTEIC,
lIENLITLLOYD, JOSEPII S. MORRISON,
WILLIAMILEA, OEORaZ BLACK,
WILLIAM 31. LYON, CURTIS G. Ilusser.
JAMS I. BEN:ZEIT.

Secretary and Treasurer ; •
O. P. VON DON WRIST.

nov3-3rn

41 4 4 4 4
BOURDON'S & JOUVIN'S

KID CLOVES,
Ladies and Gentlemen's Sizes,

Ar.so,

The Tourist or Grant Hat

1%/XolVeArssl

42E.dPla OT'ROMIIIIOE

CORNER OF THE DIAMOND,

HUNTINGDON, PA

h, h

FM GEO. SHAEFFER
"6.llakiust returned from the east withesISOU

SPLENDID STOCK
OF

BOOTS, SHOES, GAITERS, &C.,
Which he offers to the inspection of his customers and
the public generally. Ile will sell his stock at the most

REASONABLE PRICES,
and those who purchase once will surely cull again.

BOOTS & SILOES MADE TO ORDER,
and REPAIRING done in the neatest and most expedi-tious manner.

Call upon Mr. Schaeffer et his shop on Mil street, a
few doors west of the Diamond. ap. 14, 1861

N EVir BOOT AND. SHOE STORE.
WM. AFRICA

IntOplltll 91e public that be boo Jmiofro u3ndaga d./4s old nand to the Diamond,
A Fine Assortment of all kinds of

BOOTS AND SHOES,
For Ladies, Gentlemen and Children.
Allof which he will sell atfair prices. Quick salts and

mall profit!. Call and examine my Mock.
Manutacluringand Repairing done toorder as usual.
Huntingdon, Ap. 14,1109.

THE HUNTINGDON

Manufacturing Company,

Is now prepared to fill orders for

WEATHERBOARDING,
FLOORING,''`

DOORS,
ANDSASH,

And in short to do all kindei OfCorpenter
work—

To furnish HUBS, SPOKES and FELLIES,
in quantities, and receive order's Air.

FYJRWX•I'gRF3.

kiirAll orders should be addressed to
D. W. ARTLEY, President,

. Huntingdon, Pa
June 16, 18694.

THOS. BORCHWILL Nil. X. MICHIN/111.

THOS. BIIROHINELL & SON,
WAKUPACTIMIRS OP

SASH, DOORS, SHUTTERS,
FLOORING,

And all kinds of Building Material,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

111c112541

OEO.O. STEEL. MILTON S. LYTLE. WHIRLA. MEL

THE FIRM OF STEEL, LYTLE &
• STEEL having located on tittle tract icriand with-

iii two lulled of the borough of iluntingdon, a

STEAM SAW MILL
are prepared to manufactureall kinds of '
OAK AND PINE LUMBER.

The mil' will be run to its utmost capacity and will be
inoperation during the entire StIMMOT and part of the
autumn months. They will be -enabled to furnish Lum-
ber in large quantities, and ofall dimensions, at the low

. •

est cash prices.
_ _—

Orders respectfully solicited. Lumber delivered at tbn
Pain. Railroad, or canal.

tluntiogdoP April22, ISBg-tf . , •

VrNT.p.l),! .." •
• At the New Tannery In3IOUNT UNION, on P. 11.R.i

2500 Cords Oak and Hemlock
CASH PAIDON DNLIYNRY.

3E3

ROSENSTEEL & SON,
iug2s.3m • litulltd UNION,PA.

UNTINGUON•LIVI:RY'; STABLE,
no undersigned, having purchased the Livery Stable

recently owned by Mr Simon Weston, are now pre.
pared to accommodate the public with Borne and Carri-
ages on reasonable term.

Stableat the rear of the Jacket% noose, near then...T.'Railroad,
ang26'69 LAMBERTION k MASON.

' • , • '
From thekiln of Geo. Taylor, Markleaburg, prcor4

en y chemical analyele to beof .the beatquality, con.,
gently kept and for tale inany quantity, it the depotof
the Huntingdonand Broad Top Railroad.

Tot?lune3o4lith Autos pely . to Henry Ulster, Proprietor of the "Bromi

11DtUSINESS NEN, TAKE NOTICE!
.1,) It you want yo.ur,oa?gl • vit!el4:pli• eafnl
oyes, call at

lailrlb" BOOK .dJ'D srA iroxeßrsroitz,

GREAT BARGAINS
Cimningham&amtlon's,
Corner orRailroad and Montgomery atm

ITONTINGDON, PA.

WE would call special attention'to
. the daily ard•al of 0110IOD AND BEAUTIFUL

GOODS, which are offered et

Tempting Prices,
Consisting ot,tiaiiutiful &ilk" of all :obadoe,'all

Poplin', Alpacas, lifelangeo, demurs, Cbiiiizeo, smolt
beautiful Uqs of this CAlMbriell,Barred Studios, Nala:
"poky Gingham,and Obambragu,

.ALBO, full Iln•ofLhlineatto GaAs, utak es

III:TY BLEACHED BEMS,
Fine Brown Muslin, 40 Inches wide, Mucked Unitto
from 3,1 to 2N yards wide, Kentucky Jena, Tanners
Cuelmam, Ite„ de.

Our stock of SHOES once],anything of the Medthin
aide of Philadelphia

ALSO, ft large and well aalated stock MATS nat.
able ter the lemon

CARPETS.
We makes speciality of thin article, mad have enhand

• very fine seeortrnent of

DESIRABLE PATTERNS,
,which will be sold lower than CAN be told by any other
home outside of Philadelleqs. We bowl aleo on hand •

large stock of

Fln AC SALT
which we aro soiling very low.

In order tobe convinced thatour, le the piano to boy,
call and examine our goals and price'

We take pleasure in Showing our goods, even t[ydn do
not wish tobuy. go youwill pleats. call and get pasted

CUNNINGHAM &CARMON.
Oct. 28,1.868-u.

=I IlU.iSLid

UNION STEAM BAKERY
Mal

Gandy Manufactory)
HUNTINGDON; PA.

„frilE, undersigned have ,fitted np
11 Hrst-elass steam BAKERY at the- Culllista/Judea

on Church street, and are papered. tofurnish all kinds
of

BREAD,' ROLLS;. BISCUITS, PIES,
Plain and Fancy CAKES, &is.;

In large or small quantifies, at reasonable prices.
We would call especialattentiorrofcountry dealers to

• OUR CANDY-ISIANUFACTORY.„
We manufactureall killdeer Fancy and Common Con

030am:team, equal to any that comes from the city, ,an d
are prepared tofill.large or small orders on' short notice
and at CITY PRICES. '

We also keep on hand a large and constant supply of

FRUITS AND NUTS,
which they will furnish of reason rates.

The proprietors flatter themseltlk that it needs but a
trial to convince the most sceptical, and please the most
faelklions.

We respectfully solicit a liberal share of publicpair*.
nage, and shall endeavor tomerit its continuance.
ee1,1869 BUMMERS fr. REILEY.

HEAD QUAETEDS
• FOR

NEW GOODS.

D. P. CWIPL
INFORMS THE PUMA

THAT HE HAS

JUST UPEND

SPLENDID STOCK of 'NEW:99O,IM;

THAT

CAN'T :BE BEAT
MIME

CHEAPNESS ;:6. 'i7D. QUALITY.
CONE 'AND "E::'

nontlnvion, Oct. 4, 1869.

BARGAINS.
Iltavy been mgneeted by the owners of the following

Bowing taachines to ‘diepose of them •if possible at the
prices annexed :a, thvy, wOOl to 'procure Ringer machine
iutheir Place:

Ono Grover &Taker Machine, loopstitch, in goodrillt•
ningorder, pat,$9O, will tnke $5O; one Monne, mephitis
iithitieker 'a 0., cost 180, wilt' take' (good order) $53,
one GroverleBaker machine, leap stitch, with box, coat
$O5, will,take $45; one Wilcox & Glebe, coat $B5, will
take $3O; One Grover"dr. •Baker • machine,• good running
order, cost $55, will take 510; one Parker Machine, with
cover, well finished, cost $B9, will take $35: one fine
Grover a Baker Machine,never been need, coat- with tack
er, extra hemmers Sc , $7B, will take $7O.

Letters for Informationand orders for the Celebrated
Singer Machine to be addressed to

July 2t-tf • • ,J. O. DLAlll,HuntingdOn, Pa: •

SEWING ;MACHINES
..„ roB sAi a 0#15.14., I —, • •

Owing to the dentanA Air ourMaebine4We httredecided
to take all kinds of Machines in exchange.for the GRO-
VERft BAKER.

We will Muo exchange new• mita-Bine, for old Grover A
Dakar thatare wornrout on but of repair an reasonable
termer' -

We have for sale the following Machines which we
have taken in exchange for the Grover A Baker!

1 Singer Machine, -•' 'oat $55, Will take $45
1 Parkerdo 45, 14 It
1Binger de W, " 50
1Wilcox A Gibbs do " 60.

do 1/ co,
l Parker do - - , gO.
All ordersfor the above:and for the celebrated GROVILII

A BAKERMachines, address
OREERN A Bitarazn.

eel /41ster'S Anikyem liuntlopeo,PA,


